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Tool changeover. Set-up time. Press availability. Skilled labor
needed to change, set up, and maintain tools. Stocking product
inventory. Work in progress. The list goes on.
These are all issues the busy manufacturing company has to deal with
to meet production demands. However, you can use Multicyl to help
alleviate the burden - and save money in both capital and
production cost - by using dedicated presses.
The compact, easy to use, and inexpensive Multicyl packages can allow
you to leave your custom die sets in a dedicated manufacturing cell
ready to use any time - with no set up time.
Take a look at some recent projects in which we helped our customers
dedicate and save money:

Call us for a solution to your costly and labor intensive
tool set up problems!
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Use our Tonnage Calculator to determine
your force requirements.
To use our tonnage calculator select either
the hole diameter or shear length option.
Then select your material or fill in the
tensile strength of the material you are
using (KSI). Fill in the rest of the data and
hit calculate. You will be given the tonnage
requirement and a list of potential Multicyl
cylinders for the application.

Contact us for a free quote on your application
www.multicyl.com

Tel. 905.951.0670

punch@multicyl.com

US Toll Free. 800.388.6359
905.951.0672

Fax.
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